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How to use this booklet most effectively 
 

The online videos which cover the examination syllabus are referred to and may be accessed at: 

www.sanskritexams.org.uk 

 

This booklet is intended for revision and examination preparation. It is not a substitute for proper workbooks. 

Check your knowledge of each topic and complete the exercises to consolidate. If a topic has not been covered 

at all, then please refer to one of the recommended textbooks listed below, in addition to the videos. A few 

examples given in the exercises are taken from the ‘Stories from the Mahabharata’, (see below).  

 

Topics, books and videos referred to are:  

SYLLABUS TOPIC VIDEO BOOK 

• The alphabet, Devanagari and transliteration. 

Note that although transliteration is dealt with in the first 

videos it does not appear in the textbooks until The 

Stories of Krishna  Part 1).  

1 to 5 Sanskrit is Fun Part 1  ISBN 

(Paperback):  812083545X, 9788120835450 

Sanskrit is Fun Part 2  ISBN 

(Paperback):  8120835468, 9788120835467 

Sanskrit is Fun Part 3  ISBN 

(Paperback):  8120835476, 9788120835474 

• Words, simple sentences and stories. Reading practice. 

• Basic noun and verb paradigms. 

6 to 9 The Stories of Krishna (Parts I - II Bound Together) –  

ISBN (Hardbound):  8120835980, 9788120835986 

The Stories of Krishna, Part 1   

ISBN (Paperback):  8120835484, 9788120835481 

The Stories of Krishna, Part 2   

ISBN (Paperback):  8120835492, 9788120835498 

• ‘-tva a’ ending words; 

• ‘saha’ with the third case ending; 

• The full paradigms of ‘tat’; 

• Use of 6th ending to mean ‘have’. 

 

10 The Story of Rama Part 1   

ISBN (Paperback):  8120835506, 9788120835504 

• The imperative – singular and plural forms; 

• Paradigm of feminine noun ending in long ‘i’; 

• Verb: 3 tenses of ‘vardhate’; future & past tenses of 

‘labhate’; 

• More about ‘-tva a’ words – the addition of ‘i’ after the 

root;  

• Masculine noun ending in ‘i’ – ‘hari’ (Lord); 

• ‘-ta’ ending words & addition of ‘is’ or ‘was’ in English 

translation; 

• Masculine noun ending in ‘u’ – guru (teacher); 

• Prefixes  

• ‘ -tva a’ ending words with prefixes – the ‘ya’ ending; 

• Personal pronoun, ‘I’ paradigm; 

• Special forms of future verbs; 

• Personal pronoun, ‘you’ paradigm; 

• Verb:  all 9 parts of ‘asti’ and ‘a asit’; 

11, 12 The Story of Rama Part 2  ISBN 

(Paperback):  8120835514, 9788120835511 

http://www.sanskritexams.org.uk/
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• Complementary Sentences 

• Question words 

• Indefinites 

• New Paradigm – dha atrw pitrw etc. 

• Passive Sentences – Past passive (using ‘ta’ ending 
words); present passive verbs 

 

H1 Stories from the Mahabharata [3 book set with DVD:  

ISBN : 978-81-208-4013-3] 

Part One:  ISBN : 978-81-208-4014-0  

 

• Past passive & future passive verbs 

• New verb: karoti in three tenses 

• The 21 universal noun endings 

• ‘a atman’ , ‘ra ajan’ & ‘karman’ 

• The Imperative: direct and polite 

• New paradigms: manas, jna anin, jnaanini 

• Prefixes (part 1) 

• Dhimat paradigms 

• -tavat endings 

• More Prefixes 

• Introduction to Sandhi 

• Basic Principles of Sandhi 

• Three Types of Sandhi 

• Visarga sandhi, the ‘khar’,  ‘O’ , ‘Disappearing’, ‘r’ 
process process Viyoga, exercise  

H2 – H4 

 

 

 

 

 

 

H3 – H6 

Stories from the Mahabharata  

Part Two:  ISBN : 978-81-208-4015-7 

• Consonant sandhi 

• Vowel sandhi 

• Intro to Sama asas 

• Four main types of Sama asa; 

• Tatpurus wa; Bahuvrihi ; 

• Dvandva; Avyayibha ava; 

 

H7 

Stories from the Mahabharata  

Part Three:  ISBN : 978-81-208-4016-4 

• Infinitives, Present Participles, and krwtya 

• idam, ayam, iyam  

• pronoun substitutes for aham and tvam 
• Optative 

H8, H9 IGCSE Part One 

• Perfect Tense 

• Dhatu development (to come) 

H10 IGCSE Part Two 

  

 

Free study aids and resources specifically designed for this examination are available from 

http://www.sanskritexams.org.uk/sanskrit-igcse-2019.html 

 

 

  

http://www.sanskritexams.org.uk/sanskrit-igcse-2019.html
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VIDEO SERIES ONE – Videos 1 to 12 – Books: Sanskrit is Fun 1 to 3; Krishna Stories 1 
& 2, Stories of Raama Parts 1 and 2 
 

Videos:  1 to 5    - The alphabet, reading and writing 

Note: Transliteration appears in Stories of Krishna, Book 1. 

1. The Sanskrit Alphabet and transliteration:  
These are two different ways of writing the Sanskrit letters.  Here, the Devanaagari appears first and the Roman 

(English) letters are written underneath. 

  A line above a Roman letter indicates a double measure; a dot beneath the letter indicates that the tip of the 

tongue is placed at the roof of the mouth whilst pronouncing the sound. A dot above the letter indicates 

nasalization.  e is pronounced ‘ay’; ai is pronounced ‘I’; o is pronounced ‘O’;  au is pronounced as ‘ow’  

 

  a a|   £ Œ   ø ª   A °  ‚  é  ao  ée  aO 
a     aa          i     i          u    u u   rw   raw    lrw   e       o       ai      au 

              

       k   ,   g   `   $   h 
     ka      kha ga   gha       n xa       ha 

 
   c   à   j   !   [   y   z 

       ca    cha     ja       jha         n [a        ya        s za 
 

q   Q   w   W   -   r   x 
       twa       twha  d wa    d wha        n wa        ra        s wa 

 
t   @|   d   =   n   l   s 

       ta       tha      da    dha       na   la     sa 
 

p   f   b   #   m   v 
     pa  pha      ba         bha     ma        va 

   

             z  x   s 
     s za   s wa        sa 
      

  ax"   a: 
                                                                 amm    ah w 
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Exercise 1:  Transliteration 

 

Devanaagari Transliteration Devanaagari Transliteration 
r|m|y-  kbN=:  
r|m:  sug/Iv:  
lÁm-:  v|lI  
#rt:  aá:  
z]u¬n:  £N¥ijt\  
dzr@|:  iv#Ix-:  
kOsLy|  nl:  
kEkeyI  sIt|  
n|rd:  ayo+y|  
hnum|n\  d_wk:  
jq|yu:  l¤|  
suim]|  ikiXkN=|  
v|LmIik:  r|ás:  
r|v-:  r|ásI  
m|rIc:    

2. Nouns and adjectives 
Videos:  6 to 9 

➢ Nouns: Ra ama, Sita a, mitram (friend)  
 

The paradigm chart supplied at the end of this book lists in full all noun paradigms needed for the IGCSE. 

The eight noun endings allow the noun to be placed in a sentence according to the part it is required to play.   

 

• Raama is an example of a masculine word ending in ‘a’.  All other masculine words with ‘a’ ending 

stems will have the same endings as Raama.  The stem used in the examples which follow is r|m. 

• Sitaa, and mitram paradigms provide the basic forms for feminine and neuter noun stems ending in 

‘a’. 
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• There is also the possibility for one, two or many actors to be involved in any of the parts, hence the 

expansion into one, two or many Ra amas etc.: 

 e.g. r|m:  one Raama   r|mO two Raamas  r|m|: many Ra amas  

 

• Masculine words ending with ‘a’, e.g. acl, follow the Raama pattern: 

 

 e.g. acl: ‘one mountain’  aclOe ‘two mountains’ acl|: ‘many mountains’ 

 
Exercise 2: 

r|me-  sIt|:  
sIty|  r|m|:  
im]E:  sIte  
acl|~y|m\  r|mO  
r|me  sIt|y|m\  
sIt|y|:  r|m|-|m\  
nre~y:  b|lke  
nOk|y|:  b|ilkyo:  

1st    Naming the doer/actor:    r|m:  one Raama 

       Calling the doer/actor:   he r|m O Raama 

2nd  The object, or focus, of the action: r|mm\  Raama (2nd, or obj), [often = to]  

3rd  The instrument:    r|me-  by Ra ama 

4th  What the action is dedicated to:  r|m|y  for (the sake of) Ra ama 

5th  Indicating the source:   r|m|t\  from Raama 

6th  Relationships of the characters:  r|mSy (for the use) of Ra ama 

7th  Where, or when the action occurs: r|me  in Raama 
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➢ The special use of the 4th case with ‘giving’ and ‘bowing’ 
Videos:  7 

 
The 4th case ending normally indicates that the action is ‘for’ or ‘for the sake’ of some person or thing, or even 

for an abstract experience such as peace. 

This idea extends to the actions of giving and bowing, however in English the meaning is translated as ‘to’.  For 

example: 

Mahaabhaarata Story 4, line 19: 

éklVyen   a‹ ‘lI    siSmtm\    IçNn|     êo~|y     d.|  c« 

by Ekalavya / a thumb (f) / with a smile / (was) cut off / for/to Dron wa / (was) given (f) / and / 

A thumb was cut off by Ekalavya, with a smile, and given to Dronwa. 

➢ Adjectives 
The ending of an adjective will agree in gender, number and case with the noun it tells us more about. 

 

For example, Mahaabhaarata Story 1:  kOrv|: j|t|: The Kauravas are born. 

 

Exercise 3: Put the correct ending on the adjective to agree with the noun it is describing then translate them 

both. 

 

p/|D… nºp:  iètIy… nºpe-  
s|=u… pu]m\  tºtIy… nOk|m\  
zuå… #|yR|  ivz|l... vnyo:  
z|Nt… im]|i-  ék… gºhSy  
a#y… nr|:  aó-… izl|su  
`or… r|ás|n\  suv-R… nOk|y|m\  
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3. Verbs  
Videos:  6 to 9 
 

The verb chart mentioned at the end of this book includes all the conjugations required for IGCSE study.  

 

The verb forms supply the possibility of action by one, two or many actors.  The endings indicate  

i. the number of actor – 1, 2, or many (but not their gender)  

ii. who is performing the action (he, you, or I) 

iii. the tense, or time in which the action is taking place (past, present, future). 

Verbs usually appear at the end of a sentence. 

➢ bhavati 
bhavati demonstrates the endings for all other verbs with a ‘ti’ ending, which is the predominant form for 

ordinary use. 

bhavati (he, she, it becomes), bhavis swyati (he, she, it will become), abhavat (he, she, it became); 

Exercise 4: Using the verb chart at the end of this booklet, and the vocabulary, translate the following: 

Present Tense  

 translation Which conjugation/verb form does it 

follow?  

ptt: (ptit) two fall #vit 
vdiNt (vdit)   

#v|v:   

gCçis   

kroim   

p/ivzit   

£Cç|im   

icNty|m:   

 

Future Tense  

 translation Which conjugation/verb form does it 

follow?  

pitXyit (ptit) he/she/it will fall #ivXyit 
vidXyiNt (vdit)   

#ivXy|v:   

gimXyis   

kirXy|im   

icNtiyXy|m:   
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Past Tense  

 translation Which conjugation does it follow?  

aptt|m\  two fell a#vt\ 
agCçt\   

avdn\   

 

Exercise 5: Verb agreement with the agent  

The dotted lines should be filled in with the correct ending and the sentence translated. 

  

#|yR| gºhe a|s…  

nºp… nOk|m\ agC¡t\  

im]m\ puXp|i- apZy…  

izl…  r@||t\ ptt:  

r|ás|: ngrm\ a|gC¡…  

gºh|i- ngre a|s…  

#|yR… pu]|n\ apZyn\  

pu]… k@|e ak@|yt\  

 

Exercise 6: 

Translate the following sentences, remembering word order: 
 

1. She walks. ___________________________ 

 

2. He runs. ___________________________ 

 

3. They sing. ___________________________ 

 

4. The ladies cry. ___________________________ 

 

5. He lived (dwelt) in the house. ____________________________________________ 

 

6. Arjuna killed the deer.  ____________________________________________ 

 

7. Snakes kill lions here.             ____________________________________________ 

 

8. Raama sees his mother.   ____________________________________________ 

 

9. The arrow went into the tree. ____________________________________________ 
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Exercise 7: 

 

1. aZv: =|vit «  ______________________________________________________________ 
 

2. cNd/: sUyR: c ggne itXQt: « ____________________________________________ 
 

3. jn: du:,m\ a#vt\ «    ____________________________________________ 
 

4. mm puStkm\ suNdrm\ £it Tvm\ vdis « 
_______________________________________________________________________________ 

4. ‘iti’ indicates speech 
Videos:  9  

 

£it iti indicates the end of speech, rather like inverted commas.  The reader has to judge where the speech 

begins.  For example: 

 

Mahaabhaarata Story 1, line 5: 

  ∂Åtr|∑?; aN∂; îit ÍuTv| …..    

 Dhrwtara as wtra (is)   blind   “  ”   having heard 

 

 …g|N∂|rI ahm\ aip aN∂| ∫ivWy|im îit avdt\« 
    Gaandhaari      I      also    blind   I shall become  “  ”   she said 

 

 Having heard “Dhrwtara as wtra is blind”, Ga andhaari said “I too shall become blind”. 

 

The iti can indicate indirect speech, or even thoughts.  The sentence above could be translated as: 
 

 Having heard that Dhr wtaraas wtra is blind, Ga andha ari said “I too shall become blind”. 
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VIDEOS: SERIES ONE (Cont.) 

Videos:  10 to 12 

Books: The Story of Rama, Parts 1 and 2 

5. Pronouns  
Videos:  10 to 12 

➢ tat, sah w, sa a 
           

You will notice that pronouns, sarvanaaman ‘names applying to all’, develop slightly differently to the 

masculine, feminine and neuter nouns. The tt\ paradigms are the exemplars for these.   

Pronouns often appear together with a noun to express meanings such as ‘that dog’, ‘that lady’ etc. or in the 

case of a question ‘what table?’ etc.  In this situation the pronoun must agree in gender, case and number with 

the associated noun. This includes the question words ‘kim’ (what? n.), ‘kahw’ (what? n. and m.)  and ‘kaa’ (what? 

fem.)   

A typical example of this is found in the Mahaabhaarata Story Books: 

 p|p; duyoR∂n; aicNtyt\ k; nÅp; ∫ivWyit« 
evil  Duryodhana  thought  who   king    will become? 

 

  The evil Duryodhana thought “Who will become king?” 

 

Pronouns appear in many other stories from the Mahaabhaarata adapted stories which either appear in the 

published books or in examination materials.  Underline the pronouns you can see, then translate each sentence 

(sentences 1 & 2 are done for you). The sentences are from different stories. 

 

e.g. 1. ékd| p|ˆœu; vne m|¥¥| sh cirTv| t|m\ pyRWvjt« Once, Paanwd wu, having walked in the  forest 

 with Maadri, embraced her. 
e.g. 2. tt\ ÃTv| s; mÅt; ∫Umy|m\ aptt\« Having done that, he fell to the ground, dead. 

 
Exercise 8: 

1. ∂Åtr|∑?; aN∂; îit ÍuTv| g|N∂|rI ahm\ aip aN∂| #ivWy|im îit avdt\« 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

2. te pu]|; kOrv|; n|m«  ____________________________________________________________ 

 

3. tSm|t\ kOrv|~|m\ Hdyewu Èwy|R ¨*vit Sm« 
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

4. mr~m\ p|ˆœv|n|m\ te éeCçn\«    _______________________________________________________ 
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➢ Pronouns other than tat: sarva, anya, eka, kim, aham, tvam 

(Videos: H8 at 14.09 mins)   

Book: The Story of Rama, Part 2 

 

It is also important to identify some of the other words which are classed in Sanskrit as pronouns.  Note that 

some neuter singular forms end in m\.   
Such words are: svRm\ n (sv: m, sv| f) all, aNyt\ n (aNy:,aNy|) other,    ékm\ n (ék:, ék|) one, a certain,   

ikm\ n  (k:, k| who?) what?  

 

Exercise 9:   

Example Meaning Which paradigm does it follow? 

aNy|~y|m\ by, for, from two others (m,f,n) tt\ that (n), s: he  s| she 

sveR  s: he 

aNyE:   

ékSm|t\   

svRSmE   

ékSy|:   

 

Exercise 10 - Translate: 

tm\  svRiSmn\  

t|in  of those two  

to that (n.)  svRSy  

ékSmE  tE :  
from her  kiSmn\  
these two (n.)  teX||m\  
all (1st f.)  k|m\   

tiSmn\  k|i# :  

ken   tSyE  
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• aham and tvam  

             Videos:  12 

 

The pronouns for ‘I’, aham, and ‘you’, tvam, are often referred to by their stem names ‘asmad’ and ‘yus wmad’. 

These are the only nouns which have no gender of their own, so the same forms apply to all genders.  For an 

example see Mahaabhaarata Story 9 (Duryodhana is slain), line 8:  Tvy| ‘by you’. 

 

Exercise 11: 

a|v|m\  vym\  

tu~ym\  Tvy|  

mm  a|vyo:  

Tv|m\  tv  

miy  yUym\  
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6. Nouns: Hari (lord), guru (teacher), nadi (river) 

Videos:  11 & 12     

Several other paradigms are also needed because the last letter of the stem and the gender of the noun affects 

word development. When learning vocabulary words, be sure to be aware of these factors so that you will know 

how to decline the words by referring to the appropriate example paradigm, e.g. a masculine word ending in ‘i’, 

as in the case of aiGn agni, follows the Hari pattern.  

  hir:    hrI    hry: 
  aiGn:    aGnI    aGny: etc 

 

• Here is an example of all the cases/vibhakti being expressed in one sentence. This sentence also 

illustrates an acceptable Sanskrit word order if translating from English into Sanskrit: 

 

Exercise 12: 

n|yR:  guro:  

hrI  guvoR:  

nƒO  aGnO  

aGne:  hirm\  

 

Mixed Exercise 13: 

Example Meaning Which paradigm does it follow? 

=mR|~y|m\ (=mR) by, for, from two laws r|m (masc., ending with ‘a’) 

aiGnxu (aiGn)             (masc., ending with ‘i’) 

#|yR|y|: (#|yR|)             (fem., ending with ‘aa’) 

D|nen (D|nm\)             (neuter., ending with ‘a/am’) 

bhv: (bhu)             (masc., ending with ‘u’) 

n|yO R (n|rI)             (fem., ending with ‘i’) 

p|_wv|:             (masc., ending with ‘a’) 

¥Opƒ|             (fem., ending with ‘i’) 

sevkSy             (masc., ending with ‘a’) 

 

 r|]O  r|m:  gºh|t\   jl|y  r@|en  vnm\  gCçit « 
  at night    Raama    from the house   for water    by chariot to the forest     he (Ra ama) goes 

7th              1st               5th        4th          3rd       2nd       verb  
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7. Past participles: ‘ta- ending’ words 
Videos:  11 

A past participle consists of a dhaatu, or root, with ‘ta’ added.  This gives the sense of a completed action. t 
words take a case ending which agrees in case number and gender with the noun they describe.  

 

Examples: 

 

 ; + t = ;t‹ made, done  (the ‹ indicates the need to add an ending to agree with what is, or 

 has been, made or done.) 

 
 

From the Mahaabha arata: 

∂Åtr|∑?Sy ∫|y|R g|N∂|rI n|m ∫IWme~ vÅt|« 
Dhrwtara as wt wra’s wife, named Gaandhaari, (was) chosen by Bhis wma. 

 

The following examples should be known:   

 gt‹ gone mºt‹ dead dºXq‹ seen   %ut‹ heard ht‹ killed a|gt‹ come  

Exercise 14: 

mºt: r|ás:  vcn|in %ut|in   
mºte nre  r|ás|: ht|: «  
a|gt|m\ sIt|m\ «  suNdrI n|rI dºXq| «  
puXp|i- dºXq|in a|sn\ «  ,g|: #It|: gt|: c «  
 
∂Åtr|∑?Sy ∫|y|R g|N∂|rI n|m ∫IWme~ vÅt|« 
Dhrwtara as wt wra’s wife, named Gaandhaari, (was) chosen by Bhis wma. 

 

Note:  t words take a case ending which agrees in case number and gender with the noun they describe.  

➢ Irregular ‘ta’ ending words 
Sometimes, instead of ‘ta’ coming after the dhaatu, there can be a ‘na’.  Examples of these occurring in the 

stories are: 

 

These ‘ta’ ending words, or participles, are often referred to as verbal adjectives, as they use an action to 

describe a noun. 

 

m_wlm\ içNnm\ the ball (was) cut 

sU]|i- i#Nn|in the ropes (were) cut 

aô‘lI içNn| the thumb (was) cut 
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8. Gerunds, ‘tvaa ’ and ‘ya’ ending words 
Videos:  12 

 

A gerund consists of a dha atu, or root, with ‘tvaa’ added.  This gives the sense of ‘having done’ an action: 

e.g. ; +  Tv| = ;Tv| having made, done  (no further endings are needed) 

       dha atu 

e.g. Mahaabhaarata story 1, line 1: ékd| p|ˆœu; vne m|¥¥| sh cirTv| t|m\ pyRWvjt« 
                          having walked   

cirTv| ‘having walked’ – note that an extra short ‘i’ is added after some roots, before the tva a ending 

Exercise 15:  Translate: 

pitTv|   
ÍuTv|  
,|idTv|  
bå\v|  
#UTv|  
dº¢|  
pITv|  
ÑidTv| (vd\)  

 

Exercise 16: 

 

gºhm\ dº¢| nr: agC¡t\ 
 

 

ngr|t\ gTv| pu]O puXp|i- apZyt|m\ 
 

 

r|mm\ cirTv| sIt| avdt\ 
 

 
Having walked to the rock, the mother sat 

down. 

 

 

 

➢ When ‘ya’ takes the place of ‘tva a’ 
When a prefix such as anu, pra,upa or vi comes before the dhaatu (root), the tva a ending is not used.  A ya is used 

instead. For example: p/ivZy  =  p/  +  ivz\  +  y having entered 

Also anugTy having followed, Vy|p|ƒ  having killed, a|gMy having come, ÑpivZy having sat down 
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9. Nouns: special use of the 3rd and 6th case 

➢ Use of 3rd case with ‘saha’, ‘together with’ 
Videos:  12 

 

The indeclinable word saha is used to indicate the meaning ‘with’, or ‘together with’.  Whatever noun the 

‘with’ is referring to takes a 3rd case ending.  

Thus,  nre- sh together with a man  sIty| sh together with Sitaa 

 

e.g. ékd| p|ˆœu; vne m|¥¥| sh cirTv| t|m\ pyRWvjt« 
One day, Paanwdwu, having walked in the forest with Ma adri, embraced her. 

Note: This use of the 3rd case to mean ‘with’ does not imply instrumentality. 

 
Exercise 17: 
 

E Translation  Translation 

pu]e- sh  together with Kausalya a  

ty| sh  together with Raama  

r|v-en sh  nºpE: sh  

 

➢ Use of 6th case with ‘samipe’ 

Videos:  10 

 

samipe (or samipam) means ‘near’.  Whatever something is near to, takes the 6th case.  For example: 

 

Mahaabhaarata Story 4, line 7: 

 mUtRe;    smIpe    éklVy;  zr|n\     pun; pun;    ixPtv|n\« 

          the statue (6th) / near /  Ekalavya /  arrows (2nd) /  again and again / he threw, shot 

 

Exercise 18: 

Translate:   gºhSy smIpe _____________      nr|-|m\ smIpe ___________________ 
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➢ Use of the 6th case to express ‘having’: 

Videos:  10 

 

The 6th case normally expresses relationship, e.g.  

 kuKkurSy a|Sye ‘in the dog’s mouth’ etc.   

In some situations the 6th case needs to be interpreted in the English as meaning to ‘have’ possession of 

something.   There is no word in Sanskrit for the English ‘have’.  Instead the 6th case is used. 

 For example: The man has a horse.  nrSy aZv: aiSt « (lit. Of the man there is a horse.) 

Exercise 19: 

Translate the following sentences: 
 

vnSy puXp|i- a|sn\  

#|yR|y|: guó: aiSt  

im]|-|m\ r@|: a|sIt\  

The son had friends.  

The king has a wife.  

 

10. Verbs  
Videos:  11 

➢ vardhate 
 

vardhate it grows, is the alternative form to bhavati and gives the pattern for verbs ending in ‘te’.  This form is 

not used very often however these endings need to be known, and also become important for passive verb 

formation (see later). 

vardhate (he, she, it grows), vardhiswyate (he, she, it will grow), avardhata (he, she, it grew); 

Originally these aatmanepada verb endings expressed actions performed for the benefit of oneself, whilst 

parasmaipada (like bhavati) was used for actions the benefit of which went to others. This distinction is not 

much held to in the Classical Sanskrit texts that now survive. Other examples are labhate, bhaas wate. 

➢ Unusual forms of verbs in future and past 
Unusual forms of the future 
The future shares the endings of the present tense. The difference in form is the addition of ‘iXy\’, (thus #vit 
becomes #ivXyit); or else in some special cases ‘Sy’ (thus nmit becomes n"Syit). The list below gives some of 

the future forms, special or otherwise. 
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Present forms     Future forms 

vdit says     vidXyit will say 

gC¡it goes     gimXyit will go 

kroit does or makes    kirXyit will do or make 

dd|it gives     d|Syit  will give 

pZyit sees     ¥Áyit  will see 

zº-oit hears     %oXyit  will hear 

 

Unusual forms of the past 

The dhaatu of the verb is sometimes preceded by a prefix which gives a special direction to the action  

(e.g. Ñp – up to, Ñt\ up). See more about prefixes in later sections. 

In the past tense the prefix is put before the a that precedes the dha atu, (e.g. the first a of agC¡t\) 
We should familiarize ourselves with the following unusual past forms: 

£x\   £C¡it   éeC¡t\ 
a| +  gm\  a|gC¡it  a|gC¡t\ 
Ñp +  ivz\  Ñpivzit    Ñp|ivzt\ 
anu + gm\  anugC¡it  aNvgC¡t\\ 
 
 
Mixed Exercise 20:  

Translate: 

avdt\ agC¡t\ 

Ñp|ivzt\ éeC¡|v: 

Ñp|ivzm\ aNvgC¡t\ 

ÑditXQt|m\ a|gC¡t\ 

aptn\ zº-oim 

gC¡it %oXy|m: 

ptis Ñpivzis 

gimXyit pitXyt: 

a|gimXyiNt ¥Áy|im 
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➢ The use of imperatives 
Videos:  11 

 

The use of imperatives, in singular and plural only, is introduced for the purposes of simple instructions or 

command: 

#v (you) become!   #vt  (you pl.) become! 

gCç (you) go!*   gCçt (you pl.) go! *See story 4 line 5.   

,|d (you) eat!   ,|dt (you pl.) eat!        Also…….. 

v=RSv  (you) grow!   v=R+vm\ (you pl.) grow!  

l#Sv (you) find!   l#+vm\ (you pl.) find!  

pZy see    pZyt 
a|ny bring    a|nyt 
ÑpivZy sit down   ÑpivZyt 
deih give 

zº-u listen    zº-ut 
éih come 
 

Exercise 21: 

Translate: 

Go, O Sons !  ___________________________ 

Sit, O King ! ___________________________ 

O Kausalyaa, come! _____________________ 

Boys, walk! ____________________________ 

r@|m\ a|ny n|ir _________________________ 
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➢ The special treatment of ‘is’ and ‘was’ 
 

Although the forms of asti ‘is’, and aasit ‘was’, should be known (see paradigm sheet). This verb is often omitted 

from a sentence although its presence is understood. 

 

For example:  

 

 îd|nIm\ ∂Åtr|∑?; év r|j|« Now, Dhrwtaraas wt wra was indeed the king. 
and  

 p|ˆœv|; kOrv|; c b|lk|;« The Paanwdwavas and the Kauravas were boys. 
 

A common situation in which asti or aasit are understood is when past participles take the place of a main verb in 

a sentence – see ‘ta-ending words’ - ‘Past Participles’ and Video 11. 

 

➢ ‘sma’,  changes the verb to past tense 
 

A simple way to change the tense from present to past is to add ‘sma’ after the verb.  For example: 

 

 ∂Åtr|∑?; g|N∂|rIm\ pIr~yit Sm« 

 Dhrwtara as wtra Gaandhaari (2nd)   he married 
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VIDEO SERIES TWO – Videos H1 to H10 - Books: Stories from the Maha abha arata, Bks 1 to 3; 

IGCSE Books Parts 1 and 2 

1. Complementary Sentences. 
Videos:  H1 
 

Complementary, or comparative, sentences consist of two halves, which relate together by means of a pair of 

indeclinable words, as in the following examples: 

y] .... t]    Where ... , there .. 

y] y] ........ t] t] ..   Wherever ...,  there ..  

y@|| ... t@||   As ... , so .. 

yd| ... td| When .. , then ..  

yd| yd| .... td| td| ..  Whenever .., then .. 

y:  ... s: He who .... 

yid ...  tihR   If .., then .. 

y|vt\ ...... t|vt\  As long as ......, for so long ... 

yt\ yt\  …. tt\ tt\ Whatever … that… 

 

Example from the Mahaabhaarata Stories: 

 yd| te j|t|; td| dumR‹l|in a|sn\« 
 when/ they/ (were) born/ then/ bad omens/ there were 

 When they were born, then there were bad omens. 

 

Exercise 22: 

y] y] ndI t] t] jlmiSt « ______________________________________________ 

y] vsit r|mSt] vsit sIt| « ______________________________________________ 

y@|| D|n" t@|||nNd: « __________________________________________________________ 

y@|| nr: ,|dit t@|| s v=Rte «  ______________________________________________ 

yd| yd| sIt| r|mmpZy.d| td| s| su,mNv#vt\ « 
____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

yo ÷GnO itXQit s dG=o #ivXyit ______________________________________________ 

y] y] r|mo gC¡it t] t] lÁm-o ÷nugC¡it    
____________________________________________________________________________ 
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2. Indefinites  
Videos:  H1            Books: Stories from the Maha abha arata, Book 1  

 

The construction of indefinites is based upon question words:   

 Indeclinable: kd| when,  ku] where 

 Declinable: ikm\ what, k:/ k| who. (These will decline to agree with the noun being described.  

The units ict\, cn or aip are placed after these question words.  This removes the sense of a question and 

expresses the idea of the indefinite. For example:  kín ict\ Aix-| ‘by some rws wi…’ 

ik"ict\ Something n ik"ict\ or n ik"cn Nothing  

kiZct\ Someone n kZcn No one 

kOcn Some two 

kenict\ By someone or something n ken|ip By no one or no means   

kiSm"iZct\ In something or someplace 

kd|ict\ or kd|ip Sometime k@|mip Somehow 

ku]|ip Somewhere  n ku]ict\ Nowhere 

Exercise 23 - Translate 

m|" ik"icèdit  

t] kZcn AixvRsit  

k^Sm"̂ ZcNngre nºpo÷vst\  

n kZcn zº-oit m|m\  

n kd|ip n|y|R sh s vdit  

n mm gt" ik"cn  

ken|ip jl" dºXqm\  

ken icJjl" n dºXqm\  

vne n kiZcCcrit  

r|me- %ut: k@|mip ,g:  
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3. Nouns:  dhaatrw (creator) and pitrw etc. 
Videos: H1            Books: Stories from the Maha abha arata, Book 1  

These examples are from the ‘Stories from the Maha abhaarata’ books. Fill in the meanings: 

 

Exercise 24 

EXAMPLE MEANING PARADIGM 

m|tu:  m|tº (like =|tº) 
m|trm\  m|tº (like =|tº but 

short ‘a’ after t) 
m|]|  m|tº (like =|tº) 
m|t|  m|tº (like =|tº) 
ipt|  iptº (like =|tº)  
#/|t¿n\  #/|tºº (like =|tº) 

4. Passive verbs:  
Videos: H1 & H2            Books: Stories from the Maha abha arata, Books 1 and 2 

 

Passive verbs are formed from the dha atu, root, (or stem), a ‘y’ and the vardhate verb endings.   

The present tense: 

 

 

 

 

The past tense: 

 

 

 

 

The future tense: 

 

 

 
 

  

,|d\  +   y\   +   ate  =  ,|ƒte it is eaten 

to eat      passive    (vardh-ate ending) 

,|d\  +   £Xy\   +   ate   =  ,|idXyte  

to eat   future (includes passive y)    vardhis wyy-ate    it will be eaten 

,|d\  +   y\   +    a- - - t = a,|ƒt it was eaten 

to eat      passive    as for a-vardh-ata 
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➢ Passive sentence construction 
 

 

Exercise 25: Present passive : 

r|m: lÁm-en dºZyte » ______________________________________________ 

nƒ: n|yR| gMyNte »  ______________________________________________ 

hStO Svß| á|Lyete »   ______________________________________________ 

aZv|: sEinken dºZyNte » ______________________________________________ 

 

Exercise 26: Past passive  

1. r|m: b|lken acyRt « ______________________________________ 

2. izXy|: guó-| adºZyNt «  ______________________________________ 

3. jlm\ gjen aipByt « ______________________________________ 

4. aár|i-* izXyE: ail<yNt « ______________________________________ 

 

5. The words were spoken by the sages. ______________________________________ 
 
6.   The fruits were eaten by the boy. ______________________________________________ 
 

* letters of the alphabet  

The ending of the passive verb agrees in number with the object (kmRn\) of the action. The 

agent of the action is expressed in the 3rd case. 
Present tense:   

fl" b|lken ,|ƒte The fruit is eaten by the boy. 

fle b|lken ,|ƒete The (two) fruits are eaten by the boy. 

fl|i- b|lken ,|ƒNte The (many) fruits are eaten by the boy. 

Future Tense 

fl" b|lken ,|idXyte The fruit will be eaten by the boy. 

fle b|lken ,|idXyete The (two) fruits will be eaten by the boy. 

fl|i- b|lken ,|idXyNte The (many) fruits will be eaten by the boy. 

Past Tense: 

fl" b|lken a,|ƒt The fruit was eaten by the boy. 

fle b|lken a,|ƒet|m\ The (two) fruits were eaten by the boy. 

fl|i- b|lken a,|ƒNt The (many) fruits were eaten by the boy. 
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5. Nouns: ending with consonants 
Videos: H2 & H3            Books: Stories from the Maha abha arata, Book 2 

aatman (self), raajan (king), karman (action), naaman (name), manas (mind), jn [aanin (wise one – masc only)  

dhimat (intelligent – masc and fem only); sumanas (‘benign’, or ‘good-minded’ used to decline masculine 

words ending in as); suhr wt (friend)  

          
The universal system of ru upa ani endings:  Videos: H2  Books: Stories from the Mahaabhaarata, Book 2 

 
Exercise 27: 

These examples are from ‘Stories from the Maha abhaarata’. Fill in the meanings: 

EXAMPLE MEANING PARADIGM 

n|Mn|  n|mn\ 
r|j|  r|jn\ 
r|D:  r|jn\ 
r|iD  r|jn\ 
a|Tmn:  a|Tmn\ 

 

Exercise 28: 

sumn|:  =ImtIn|m\  

D|nI  D|inn:  

=Imt|  sumnsO  

r|DI  =Imto:  

sumns:  =Imit  

a|Tmin  r|D|m\  

The final word forms of declensions arise from the addition of these 21 pratyayas (endings) to the noun stem. 

It is useful to know these endings as they aid in remembering consonant-ending rupanis: 

 

--  aO  a: 
am\  aO  a: 
a|  ~y|m\  i#: 
é  ~y|m\  ~y: 
a:  ~y|m\  ~y: 
a:  ao:  a|m\ 
£  ao:  su 
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6. Verbs 
Videos H2 – H4   Books: Stories from the Maha abhaarata, Book 2 

karoti (he, she, it does or makes),  karis wyati (he, she, it will do or make), akarot  (he, she, it did or made), asti 

(he, she, it is), aasit (he, she, it was) 

Exercise 29: 

S@|:  aiÆyt  

akrot\  siNt  

kirXyt:  a|sn\  

a|St|m\  akuvRn\  

akuót|m\  akro:  

 

➢ The Imperative – the more subtle, respectful use 
Videos H2 
 

       The use of the imperative is more subtle than a direct command. 

e.g.,  r|mo vn" gC¡tu   Let Raama go to the forest. (A polite command) 

        b|lk: p/blo #vtu  May the child be strong! (Like a blessing) 

 r|m: jytu May Raama be victorious! (Salutation) 

 

 

 
Exercise 30 : 

 

1. jl|y pu]: ndIm\ gC¡tu «  ______________________________________ 

2. jn|: p/|D|: #vNtu «_______________________________________________ 

3. sveR sTym\ pZyNtu «_______________________________________________ 

4. jytu nºp: «______________________________________________________ 

5. a|gC¡tu dev: «___________________________________________________ 
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7. Prefixes 
Videos: H2 to H4            Books: Stories from the Maha abha arata, Book 2 

Prefixes change or add to the meaning of the root. A list may be found on the verb chart at the end of the book.   

For a basic knowledge of prefixes, focus first upon the examples which occur in the Maha abhaarata Stories, as 

shown below. 

➢ The addition of prefixes to verbs 

Examples from Mahaabhaarata Stories: 

Exercise 31: 

Word Prefix dhaatu, or root  Word meaning 

pyRXvjt pir  around, fully Svj\ to embrace  

Ñ‡vit Ñt\ or Ñd\ up, upwards #U to be, become  

pir-yit pir  around, fully nI to lead  

anu=|viNt anu along with, after =|v\ to run  

a|gCçt\ a| near, towards; can reverse an 

action 

gm\ to go  

p/itvdit p/it towards, back vd\ to speak  

Vy|p|diyXy|m: iv apart, in different directions. Can 

reverse an action or intensify it. 

a| (as above) 

pd\ to fall, to 

perish 

 

p/|ivzn\ p/ forward, in front, forth ivz\ to enter  

p/|ivzt\       ”   ”     ”   ”  

 

➢ Prefixes occurring before ‘ta’, ‘tva a ’ and ‘ya’ ending words 
 

 Exercise 32: 
 

Word Prefix dhaatu, or root  Word meaning 

a|gMy (ya) a| (as above) gm\ to go  

p/ivZy (ya) p/ (as above) ivz\ to enter  

ivnÖm\ (ta) iv (as above) nz\ to perish, 

destroy 

 

anu#Ut| (ta) anu (as above) #U to be, become  

a|nIt| (ta) a| (as above)  nI to lead  

sm|Pt| (ta) sm\ together as one, completely a|p\ to reach, 

obtain 
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➢ The prefix ‘a’ before nouns 
A commonly occurring noun prefix is the a ‘a’, which negates the meaning of the root.   

For example, a=mR: = unrighteousness 

More examples of prefixes: 

p/ Forwards, onwards, towards. p/hsit laughs at, mocks 
  p/EC¡t\ sent  (p/ £C¡it wants onward) 
ap Away, off. aphrit Carries off 
sm\ All together as one, 

completely. 
s"tuXq‹ completely pleased 

  sm|gC¡it comes together 
  s"i=: a placing together 
anu Following after, along with. anugC¡it follows 
  aNvEC¡t\ searched  after (anu £C¡it) 
  anu#vit to become along with, experience 
av Down, down into, through. avtrit crosses down, descends 
  avgC¡it goes down into, understands 

ins\ Out from. ingRC¡it goes or comes out of 

dus\ Evil du:,m\ sorrow 

  duX;tm\ a bad action 

iv Outward, separation. ivSmrit separates from memory, forgets 

a|$\ Fully, returning back. a|gC¡it comes 
in Down, inward. inimxit puts down eyelids 
  iniápit places in, entrusts  
su Good, best. su,m\ pleasure 
  suv-R‹ best colour, gold 
Ñt\ Upwards. Ñi.XQit stands up 
  Ñ‡vit becomes upwards, arises,  

is born 
  ÑiNmxit lifts eyelids 
ai# Thoroughly, repeatedly. ai#xek: thorough sprinkling, anointing, 

coronation 
p/it Back again. p/itvdit speaks back, replies 

  p/Ty|gC¡it comes back 

pir  Around. pir-yit leads around, marries (In Vedic times 

the wife was led 7 times around a fire 

which stood for the eternal witness.) 

Ñp Up to, towards. ÑpgC¡it goes up to, approaches 
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8. The use of ‘tavat’ ending words to express the past 
 

Videos H3            Books: Stories from the Maha abha arata, Book 2 

A word ending with ‘tavat’ 

• is not a verb, but it can stand instead of a verb. 

• is made up of a dhaatu  (root), the tavat ending and a case ending.  

• declines like dhimat in the appropriate gender (see chart at back of book). 

iáp\ (dhaatu - to throw) + tvt\  + 1st case ending , masculine, singular  

= iáPtvt\ (stem) + 1st case ending , masculine, singular  

=  iáPtv|n\ he threw, he shot   

 

 mUtRe;      smIpe  éklVy; zr|n\     pun; pun;     ixPtv|n\« 

         the statue (6th) / near /  Ekalavya / arrows (2nd) / again and again / he threw, shot  

 

 Again and again Ekalavya shot arrows near to the statue (effigy). 

 

Exercise 33 - Fill in the meanings: 

Example Meaning  

a|gtvNt;  

a|gtv|n\  

gtv|n\  

pittv|n\  

¨≈v|n\  

a|gtvtI  
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Example sentences including ‘tavat’ words: 

r|m: gtv|n\ Raama went.  tO ,|idtvNtO    They both ate. 

sIt| gtvtI Sitaa went.  n|yRO ,|idtvNTyO  The ladies ate. 

,g|: gtvNt: The birds went. 

 
Exercise 34: 

Translate: 

 

1. s: r|ásm\ Vy|p|idtv|n\ « 
2.  m|m\ n kiZct\ dºÖv|n\ « 
3.  s| ikm\ %utvtI « 
4.  mh|n\ ,g: gtvNt: « 
5.  tO ,|idtvNtO « 
6.  n|yOR tSmE jlm\ d.vTyO « 
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9.  Sandhi 
Videos H3 to H6             Books: Stories from the Maha abha arata, Books 2 and 3 

Exercise 35:  
a) Ac Sandhi –vowels joining 

sIt| a#vt\  kNy| Aix:  
ndI a@|  ékd| Ñv|c  
s| étt\  tu Ñƒ|ne  
n|rI £Cçit  Ñpivzit £it  
kpI Ñv|c  guÓ anugCçt:  
nOk|   aƒ £h  
ag/e acl:  guÓ £v  
atIv a|crit  =|tº aiGn:  
a|D| év    
 

b) Hal sandhi – consonants joining 

étt\ k@||  gtv|n\ s:  
d|nm\ dIyte  pu]|t\ hSt:  
dUr|t\ dUt:  tt\ il,it  
puStk|t\ gCçit  b|lk|n\ =|vit  
a#vt\ idnm\  aNyt\ crit  
=Imt\ vdit  cmRn\ icNt|  
 

c) Visarga sandhi 

s: aiSt  jn|: évm\  
cN¥: suNdr:  jnk|: ¨*vn\  
guÓ: itXQit  im]E: ÑpgMytee  
nr: Tyjit  ijt: sEink:  
r|m: a#vt\  hre: crit  
tt: £RZvr:  iptu: =|vit  
guro: vcnm\  ,g: ggne  
D|inno: D|nm\  hir: a|h  
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10. Sama asa overview 
Videos H7            Books: Stories from the Maha abha arata, Book 3 

 

➢ Avyayibha ava samaasas 

                                            

An aVyyI#|v sm|s has an aVyy as its first part.   

The ending of an   aVyyI#|v sm|s is also  aVyy (i.e. It does not change in case ending,  

number  or gender.  This ending is usually  'am\ '  or a short £ or Ñ. 

 

E.g.  p/it 'towards'  +   aiGn 'fire'   }    p/TyiGn 'Facing the fire' 

        Ñp   'up to'  +   tIr 'bank, shore'   }    ÑptIrm\ 'Near the shore' 

        anu  'following after'  +   r' 'chariot'   }    anur'm\ 'After the chariot'. 

        y'| 'according to, as'   +   =mR 'justice'    }    y'|=mRm\ 'According to justice'. 

         p/it 'every'  +   idn 'day'     }     p/itidnm\ 'Every day'. 

 

     In an   aVyyI#|v sm|s ' sh '   (together with)  becomes ' s '. 

Examples :   siSmtm\ 'with a smile'   /    sk|mm\ 'with desire'. 

1. kevl Whatever stands outside of the following categories. 

 

2. aVyyI#|v Where the first part is an aVyy (indeclinable word). 

  e.g. y@||k|lm\ according to time    

   

3. tTpuóx Where the second part is more important to the meaning. 

  e.g. ;X-,g: blackbird                  

 

 

4. bhuv/Iih Where neither part is more important in itself, but both refer to something else. The 

last word is often a noun. 
  e.g. suhºt\   Sweetheart               

 

 

5. èNè  Where both parts are equally important.  

  e.g. su,du:,e pleasure and pain  
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➢ Tatpurus wa sama asas 

Note: The first part of any sama asa never takes a case ending. Sandhi may apply, though between the first stem word 

and the following one, e.g. isiå-aisåµo: = isåµisåµo: Bhagavad Gita 2v48  

The case ending of the first word is dropped, so the first stem joins straight onto the second word.  

The meaning of the case ending remains, however, and the translator has to judge what it might have 

been in order to interpret the overall meaning properly. 

 

e.g.    ;X-,g:, if taken apart, would have to have the case ending put back in, i.e., ;X-: ,g: 

whereas   ngrdUrm\ would need to be written ngr|t\ dUrm\ 

2nd case: aclgt‹ gone to the mountain 

3rd case: devd.‹ given by God  

4th case: +y|nz|l|  room for meditation 

5th case: SvgRpitt‹ fallen from heaven 

6th case: r|mdUt‹ messenger of Raama 

7th case: jlS@|‹ stander/standing in the water 

 

Special subgroups of tatpurus was: 

Karmadha arayas  

1st case: JyeXQpu]: eldest son;  dir¥jnen by the poor person (i.e. dir¥e- pu]e- ) 

iègu:  These have numerals as the first part:   i]lokm\  the three worlds 

Ñpm|n: These state a comparison:    cN¥mu,m\ a moon-like face 

 n[\: These have a or a| as the first part.    aD|m\ ignorance 
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Exercise 36 – Translate:- 

1st case 

mh|r|j:   JyeXQpu]: 
tIÁ-zr:   htvºá: 
dI`Rk|l:   ip/yim]m\   
 

2nd case 

g/|mgt‹ #Uimpitt‹ 
 

3rd case 

zrht‹ jlpU-R‹   

spRVy|p|idt‹   devd.‹   

 ;X-riát‹ aiGndG=‹ 
 

4th case 

fl|gt‹   +y|nz|l|   
kipjlm\  
 

5th case 

is"h#ym\   vnpuXpm\ 
SvgRpitt‹  
 

6th case 

r|jpu]:   r|mdUt:     
iptºvcnm devim]m\   
r|jgºhm  
 

7th case 

,g: g/|mv|isn\ 
jlcr:    
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Exercise 37: 

AixD|nm\  i]vedm\  

sPtsmu¥m\  r|ás;tm\ (ngrm\)  

is"hht: 

(mºg:) 

 spR#ym\  

vºáS@|: (kip:)  vºáp-Rm\  

mh|muin:  m|]|D|  

#Uimpittm\  aZvsu,m\ (tº-m\)  

a=imRk: 

(nºp:) 

 rÇ|ó-m\ (flm\)  

=n|gt|: 

(jn|:) 

   

 

➢ Examples of bahuvrihi samaasas  

• From the Hitopades za set text literature: 

of those unread in literature ani=gt-z|S]|-|m\ 
of those following improper courses (of 
behaviour) 

øNm|gR-g|imn|m\ 

he, distressed in mind ÑièGn-mn|: 
with kusza- grass in his paw kuz-hSt: 
a practiser of ablutions Sn|n-zIl: 
with decayed claws and teeth gilt-n,-dNt: 
his face and paws smeared with blood rÇ-ivilPt-mu,-p|d: 
he whose heart was grief-stricken s,tPt-cet|: 
 

• From the Gita set text literature: 

his mind distracted by grief zoksSivGnm|ns: 
tormentor of foes prNtp: 
of the  
peaceful-minded 

p/snÊcets: 

with/by mind at rest in the Self a+y|Tmcets| 
those free from passion, fear and anger vItr|g#yÆ|e=|: 
(undertakings are) devoid of desirous intentions k|ms¤LpvijRt|: 
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11. Infinitives, Present Participles, and krwtya 
Videos: H8 & H9             Books: IGCSE Part 1 

➢ Infinitives 
These are not verbs but are made up of a dhaatu with an indeclinable ending ‘tum\’ 
e.g. ktRum\ ,  d/Öum\ ,  hNtum\ (to do, to see, to kill) etc. 

 

i.e. lÁm-: mºgm\ d/Öum\ éeC¡t\ « Laks wman-a wanted to see the deer. 

 

➢ krwtya 

The ;Ty having the sense ‘to be done’, or ‘should be done’,  is formed by the addition of one of the following 

endings:   ‹y ‹tVy ‹anIy ( ‹tVy is the most common of these) 

 

Thus:           Ty|Jy‹     to be left 

                   vÇVy‹ to be said 

                   rá-Iy‹ to be protected 

 

The ending will agree with the object of the sentence in the 1st case, the agent being in the 3rd case as with t-

ending words. 

e.g. muinnR kenicd\hNtVy: »  A sage should not be killed by anyone. 

 

Exercise 38: Translate: 

 

duX;t|in nrEnR kr-Iy|i- » __________________________________________ 

 

=moR Deyo devErip »    ___________________________________________ 

 

tNn vÇVy" n mNtVymip » __________________________________________ 

 

* Sometimes the same dhaatu can take any of these endings and still have the same meaning, e.g. k|yR‹, ktRVy‹, 
kr-Iy‹   to be done 
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➢ Present Participles 
❖ Most ‘active’ participle endings are as =Imt\ in three genders except in masculine first case singular, which is 

‘an\’, e.g. gC¡n\ (going). These endings agree with the agent of the action. Present participles are not verbs 

and require an accompanying main verb. 

 

❖ The ‘active’ aatmanepada roots such as #|x\ take ‘maana’ after the stem, e.g. #|xm|n‹ (speaking) 

 

❖ All ‘passive’ present participles are formed from a dhaatu plus ‘y’. Then ‘maana’ is added, as well as a case 

ending, e.g. gMym|n‹ (being gone to). 

 
Examples: 

r|m: ngr|t\ crn\ lÁm-m\ p/Tyvdt\ « Raama, walking from the city, replied to Laks wman-a. 

ptNtIm\ b|lk|m\ pZy|im « I see the girl falling. 

vne a|gMym|ne te Ñp|ivzn\ « In (the event of) the forest being come to, they sat down. 

 

 

Exercise 39: Translate 

 

1.sIt|" pZyn/|mStuXqo÷#vt\ « 
_____________________________________________________________ 

2. hsNgC¡it « 
_____________________________________________________________ 

3. vdiNzXyiStXQit « 
_____________________________________________________________ 

4. s =enu" tudNt" nrmpZyt\ « 
_____________________________________________________________ 

5. jyNnip sEinko ÷ptt\ « 
_____________________________________________________________ 

6. ,|dnup|ivzt\ « 
_____________________________________________________________ 

7. r|ás|NpZyNto munyo  `orvnmTyjn\ « 
_____________________________________________________________ 

8. r|me- tuYm|n| r|ás| vn|d\dUr" gC¡iNt « 
_____________________________________________________________ 
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➢ Locative Absolute, sati saptami 
Present participles and  t-ending words are often used as part of a sit sPtmI construction  in a sentence. This is 

usually at the beginning of a sentence and is simply a small number of words (usually a noun and a t ending word 

or present participle) expressed in the 7th case. The sense of this group of words is ‘when’something is happening 

or ‘while’something is happening: 

 

e.g. mºge %ute nr: vn" p/|ivzt\  « 
When the deer was heard the man entered the forest. 

 

sIt|y|" r|m" pZyNTy|m\ kEkeYyhst\ « 
While Sitaa was watching Ra ama, Kaikeyi laughed. 

 

 
Exercise 40: Translate: 

 

1. tiSmNhte r|áse sveR pun: s"tuXq| a#vn\ « 
 
______________________________________________________________ 

 

 

2. vºáe ptit ,go ÷gC¡t\ « 
 
______________________________________________________________ 

 

 

3. r|me- hNym|nexu r|ásexu kpy a|nNden|g|yn\ « 
 
_________________________________________________________________________ 
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12. Pronouns: idam 
Videos  H9            Books: IGCSE Part 1 

➢ idam, ayam, iyam  
The pronoun idam (this) appears in 3 genders – ayam (masc), idam (n), iyam (fem). 

Exercise 41: 

£mO  £m|in  
aym\  éx|m\  
£mm\  a|s|m\  
£m|n\  anyo:  
anen  aSy  
a|~y|m\  aSy|:  
é~y:  any|  
£ym\  aSyE  
£m|m\  £me  

 

➢ pronoun substitutes for aham and tvam 
 

aham         tvam 

2nd case m| nO n:  2nd case Tv| v|m\ v: 
4th case me nO n:  4th case te v|m\ v: 
6th case me nO n:  6th case te v|m\ v: 
 

 

Examples: 

Gitaa: Chapter 1 v 36:  inhTy =|tRr|Ö|̂n\ n: k| p/Iit: Sy|Jjn|dRn « 
O Janārdana (Krwswn wa), what satisfaction would there be for us, in striking down the sons of Dhṛtarāṣṭra? 

 

Chapter 9 v 26: p]" puXp" fl" t|ey" y|e me #Çµ| p/yCçit « 
Whoever offers to Me with love, a leaf, a flower, a fruit or water …  
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13. Verbs 

➢ Optative   
Videos H9             Books: IGCSE Part One 

 

(ivi= il$\)  » Used to express ‘should’, ‘would’,  or ‘might’, do something. 

   examples :  Sy|t\ (It should be)  Sy|t|m\  Syu: etc. 

           #vet\ #vet|m\ #veyu: /  #ve: /  #veym\ etc. 

           kuy|Rt\ kuy|Rt|m\ kuyRu: /  kuy|R: /  kuyR|m\ etc. 

   and 

           l#et l#ey|t|m\ l#ern\   /  l#e@||: /  l#ey etc. 

Examples : 

Gitaa: Chapter 1 v 36:  inhTy =|tRr|Ö|̂n\ n: k| p/Iit: Sy|Jjn|dRn « 
O Janārdana (Krwswn wa), what satisfaction would there be for us, in striking down the sons of Dhṛtarāṣṭra? 

 

p|pmev|%yedSm|NhTvEt|n|tt|iyn: » 
Guilt, indeed, would trouble us after killing these aggressors. 
 

 

Exercise 42 - Translate : 

r|v-: p{cTv" gC¡et\ «  ________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

➢ Perfect tense 
Videos H10             Books: IGCSE Part Two 

 (ilq\)  » This also is Past. It is used by narrators. There is doubling of the dhaatu. 

   examples :  b#Uv b#Uvtu: b#Uvu: /  b#Uiv@| /  b#Uv etc. 

          jg|m jGmtu: jGmu: /  jiGm@| /  jg|m etc. 

           ck|r cÆtu: cÆu: /  ck@|R /  ck|r etc. 

Exercise 43 -  Translate : 

r|mo du:,"  jg|m «  ________________________________________________ 

=ºtr|Xq^ øv|c«  ________________________________________________ 
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Vocabulary List 

 
 

 

Words following the pattern of each paradigm are marked in these colours: 

 

➢ Ra ama – blue 

➢ Sita a –  pink 

➢ Mitram - orange 

➢ Ra ama, Sitaa, Mitram - brown 

 

➢ tat -   that (3 genders) 

 

➢ bhavati - he, she, it becomes  
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➢ Words to be known English to Sanskrit as well as Sanskrit to English 
Note: The official list is to be found at www.sanskritexams.org.uk  

Animals (9) 

aZv:  horse mTSy:        fish 

kip:  monkey mºg:        deer, forest animal 

kuKkur: dog spR:  snake 

,g:  bird is"h:  lion 

gj:  elephant  

 
Adjectives (29) 

NOMINAL VERBAL 

anek‹ (like tt\  except neut. sing.)

 many 

kuipt‹        angry 

aNy‹  (like tt\ ) other, another gºhIt‹        grabbed 

Ñ.m‹   best içNn‹         cut 

ék‹ (like tt\  except neut. sing.)       

one,  a certain 

j|t‹  born, arisen 

kuzl‹    healthy, able ijt‹    conquered 

;X-‹    black d ºÖ‹  seen 
`or‹   horrible nÖ‹          ruined, destroyed 

=Imt\‹ intelligent, wise #It‹  afraid 

nIl‹  blue mºt‹         dead 
p/bl‹         powerful ht‹  killed 

p/|D‹  wise  

bhu‹  many  
ivz|l‹ large  

vIr‹  brave  

zuå‹  pure  

svR‹ (like tt\ except neut. sing.)

 all 
 

s|=u‹ /s|+vI virtuous  

suv-R‹  golden, gold  

suNdr‹ / rI handsome, beautiful  

 
 
 
 

http://www.sanskritexams.org.uk/
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People (33) 

ahm\  I #/|tº      brother 
Tvm\  you muin:    sage 

Aix:  sage m|tº        mother 
gu®:  teacher im]m\    friend 
jn: / jn|: person / people r|ás: / sI ogre / female ogre 
jnk:         father r|jn\  king 
jnnI    mother r|jpu]: prince 
D|inn\         a wise one vIr:  warrior, hero 
dev:  god, lord izXy:    pupil 
=|tº  creator s:  he 

nr:  man s|  she 
n|rI  lady sen|  army 
nºp:  king sevk:    attendant, servant 
iptº  father sodr:    brother 
pu]:  son sEink:    soldier 
b|lk:    boy Svsº    sister 
#|y|R    wife  

 
Experiences etc (5) 

a|nNd: bliss mr-m\      death 

Æo=:    anger su,m\      happiness, happily 

#ym\  fear  

 
Objects/nouns (42) 

aiGn:         fire puStkm\ book 
aNt:  end (aNte  in the end) Plvnm\ jump 

acl:        mountain flm\    fruit 

aNnm\        food #Uim:  ground 

a|Tmn\  (m) one’s self m|gR:  road 

kmRn\  action yuåm\ + ; does battle 

ggnm\         sky r@|:  chariot 

gºhm\  house r|jgºhm\ palace 

cN¥:  moon r|Jym\         kingdom 
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jlm\         water r|i]:  night 

tt\ (in a compound indicates any 

form of  tt\  e.g.  tSy ) that 

Ópm\  form, beauty 

t|rk| star vcnm\    statement, command                          

tIrm\  bank, shore vnm\  forest 
d|nm\         gift vS]m\         garment 

è|rm\  door vºá:  tree 

=nm\  riches, wealth zr:  arrow 

=mR:        righteousness, justice z|l|  a room 

ngrm\ / ngrI city sTym\         truth 

ndI  river sUyR:  sun 

n|mn\       name SvPn:         dream 

puXpm\       flower SvgR:  heaven 

 
Parts of the body (7) 

a|Sym\ mouth mns\  mind 

kíz:  hair hSt:  hand 

deh:  body Hdym\         heart 

p|d:  foot  

 
Verbs (39) 

aiSt  is n|zyit destroys 
a|gCçit comes pQit  reads 
a|nyit brings ptit  falls; flies 
£Cçit         wants pZyit    sees 
Ñ‡vit         rises, is born ipbit    drinks 
Ñpivzit sits down p/itvdit replies 
kroit    does, makes p/ivzit enters ( past p/|ivzt\ ) 
ÆIwit         plays b+n|it binds 
Æozit         cries out #vit    becomes 
iápit         throws, shoots imlit (+ 3rd) meets 
gCçit    goes rodit    cries, wails 
crit  walks l#te        finds 

icNtyit thinks vdit   says 
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jyit         conquers vsit   dwells 
it•it    stays, stands v=Rte       grows 

Tyjit    leaves Vy|p|dyit  kills 
dd|it    gives iSnÄit (+ 7th) is fond of 
=|vit   runs hsit   laughs   
nmit    bows  

 
Time and Place (12) 

aicre- soon (or  aicr|t\ ) á-m\      for a moment 

a]  here icrm\       for a long time (or icre-) 

a@|  then, now t]      there 

a=un|         now td|      then 

ékd|         once, at the same time yd| … td|    when … then 

k|l:  time smIpe /smIpm\ (+6th) near 

 
‘No category’ (22) 

atIv         very n|m  by name 
aip  also, even though pun:     again 

£it  thus p/it (+ 2nd)  towards 

£v  like, as if yt\ yt\ whatever  (used with                     

tt\ tt\ that ) 

év  only, indeed, exactly yid…tIhR if … then 

évm\  thus, in such a manner ztm\ (+ 6th) a hundred 

c  and zI /̀m\         quickly 

tSm|t\          therefore %uTv|  having heard 
tu  but, now, verily sh (+3rd)  together with 

dº¢|  having seen Sm (gives past sense to a present 

verb) 
n    not h| h|    Alack! Alas!   

 
 

Question words (6) 

k: (m)  who?  what? ikm\ (n) what? 

k| (f)  who?  what? kut:  why? 

kd|  when ku]  where? 
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➢ Words to be known for IGCSE, Sanskrit to English only  
 

RELATED TO BODY, MIND AND SPIRIT (21) 

a‹m\ limb ne]m\ eye 

a‹ulI thumb blm\ strength 

¨drm\ belly b|hu; arm 

k~R; ear mu˚m\ mouth, face 

k|y; body gu~; virtue 

g/Iv; neck ic.m\ mind, heart, thought 

cmRn\ (n) skin icNt| thought, worry 

jr| old age D|nm\  knowledge 

jIvm\ life (or jIvnm\ / 
jIivtm\)) 

ivƒ| knowledge 

nms\ a bow yD; sacrifice 

n|isk| nose   

 

SPEECH (7) 

a|D| a command zBd; sound, voice 

¨.rm\  reply fZn;  question 

k†| story ∫|w| speech 

k|r~m\ cause, reason   

 
ANIMALS (9) 

Aw∫; bull ibœ|l; cat 

k|k; crow mUiwk; mouse 

gdR∫; )∫I donkey Vy|©/; tiger 

gÅ∂/; vulture zzk; rabbit 

c=ü; (f) beak   
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ADJECTIVES 

NOMINAL ADJECTIVES (23) 

apr) another piˆœt) wise, learned 

a∫y) fearless prm) supreme 

aLp) small, mean ify) dear 

a|kul) distressed bil„) mighty 

ÈdÅz) such, of this kind Íe„) best 

¨∫)÷¨∫y) both sm) equal 

gM∫Ir) deep sm†R) capable or fit for 

gu®) heavy Sv) one’s own 

Jye„) eldest ˙Sv) short 

dI©R) long a®~) red 

dUbRl) weak mht\  great 

∂|imRk) just   

 

VERBAL ADJECTIVES (10) 

¨≈) said. spoken to, 

addressed 
pIiœt)  distressed 

Ãt) made pU~R) filled with 

gt) gone yu≈) provided with 

du;i˚t)  sad vÅiå) old, increased 

∂Åt) held s,tu∑) contented 

 

NUMBERS (19) 

f†m) first w„) sixth 

i√)  two sPt) seven 

i√tIy) second sPtm) seventh 

i]) three a∑) eight 

tÅtIy) third a∑m) eighth 

ctur\) four nv nine 

ctu†R) fourth nvm) ninth 

p{c five dz ten 

p{cm) fifth dzm) tenth 

ww\) six   
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VERBS (52) 

anugCçit follows ∂|ryit wears, puts on 

anu∂|vit runs after, pursues nyit leads 

anu∫vit experiences, feels ingRCçit comes out 

 ab/vIt\ said invsit  lives 

ahRit  (+ inf.) ought, should, 

worthy, fit 
pir~yit  marries 

avgCçit understands pÅCçit asks 

avtrit descends fitgCçit returns 

a|crit practises f|Pnoit obtains 

a|Pnoit attains ∫|wte says 

a|Ste sits, exists mNyte thinks 

a|h he/she said im/yte dies 

¨i.„it stands up y|it goes 

¨årit lifts up rohit climbs 

¨pgCçit approaches il˚it writes 

¨v|c he/she said vhit carries 

éit goes ivrmit stops 

kMpte trembles, shakes ivSmrit forgets 

g|yit sings zKnoit is able 

coryit steals zpit curses 

j|n|it knows zÅ~oit hears 

j|yte is born zocit grieves 

jIvit lives S†|pyit places 

trit crosses over SpÅzit touches 

tudit hits Smrit remembers 

d∂|it places Svipit sleeps 

dhit burns hiNt kills 

 

EMOTIONS AND EXPERIENCES (15) 

ah,k|r; pride Îy|nm\  meditation 

k|m; desire mÅTyu; death 

kop; anger z|iNt; peace 

Klez: trouble, pain zok; grief 

xu∂| hunger apr|∂; crime, sin, offence 
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du;˚m\ sorrow lIl| play, sport 

dow; fault hetu;  cause, motive 

√ew; hatred   

 

TIME AND PLACE (25) 

ag/m\ top dez; place, country 

age/ in front inTym\  ever, always 

aƒ today pur|  formerly, of old 

a∂; (+ 6th) under pUvRm\ (+ 5th) before 

anNtrm\ straight away bih; (+ 6th) outside 

aNtt; finally mÎym\ middle 

ai∫t; (+ 2nd) around y] where 

 îd|nIm\ now Zv; tomorrow 

îh here sd| always 

¨pir  (+ 6th) on top svR] everywhere 

Kv where? svRd| always 

td\  then Á; yesterday 

idnm\ day   

 

PEOPLE (22) 

air; enemy pu®w; person, man 

asO he ∫tÅR  husband 

a|Tmn; his own / her own ∫vt\ you, Your Honour 

Èz; Lord ∫Utm\ a being 

kNy| daughter ∫ÅTy; servant 

g~; group mnuWy; man 

dujRn; bad person ym; death 

dUt; messenger r|DI queen 

devI  (f)  goddess z]u; enemy 

pit; husband, lord suHt\ friend 

pTnI wife Sv|imn\ (m) master 
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NATURE (20) 

arˆym\ forest p~Rm\ leaf 

a|k|z; sky, ether pvRt; mountain 

a|h|r; food pÅi†vI earth 

¨ƒ|nm\ garden, small 

wood 
me©; cloud 

xe]m\ field v~R; colour 

igir;  mountain v|yu; wind 

jNtu; creature izl| a rock 

Jyoits\ (n)  light smuê; ocean 

tó; tree srs\  (n) lake 

tÅ~m\ grass s|gr; ocean 

 

MANMADE (17) 

a|Ím; hermitage p]m\ page, leaf 

a|snm\ seat purm\ city 

¨p|y: plan, trick, 

method 
vrm\ ÷vr; boon 

kUp; well ∫|g; part 

g/|m; village zYy| bed 

c|p; bow sU]m\ rule, aphorism; 

thread 

dˆœ; staff setu; bridge 

∂nus\  (n)  bow Sn|nm\ bath 

nOk| ship   

 

PRONOUNS (7) 

aym\  (m) this îym\  (f) this 

aSmd\ we, us, our etc. étt\  (n) éw;  (m) 

éw| (f)  

   this    

îdm\  (n) this yt\ (n), y;(m), 

 y| (f)  
(like tt\)  who, 

which 

NOTE: 

tt\ ( in a compound indicates  any form of  tt\  e.g.  tSy )  
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FOUND IN COMPOUNDS (14) 

ait–  overmuch –tm) most 

–aNtr) another –tr) more 

–a†R) for the sake of –d) giver 

–a|id) etc., beginning 

with 
–my) made of 

–Ãt\ maker –vt\ like 

–g) goer –ivt\ knower 

–D) knower of –S†) dweller 

 

INDECLINABLES (29) 

at; hence mNd, mNdm\ slowly slowly 

  

alm\ (+ 3rd) enough of m|   (do) not 

aho Oh my! yt;  since 

a|m\ yes y|vt\ as long as 

a|loCy having 

considered,  

observed 

ivn|  (+ 3rd) without 

k†m\ how? v| or 

ik,tu but znE; znE; gently 

cet\ if sTvrm\ quickly 

tt;  after that, 

therefore,  hence 
siSmtm\ with a smile 

t†| just so su e̊n happily, easily 

tihR  then Svym\ thyself, himself 

etc., voluntarily 

t|vt\ for so long, 

meanwhile,  now 
ih  indeed, for 

dUre ÷ dUr|t\ far away Ãte  (+ 6th)  for the sake of 

kívlm\ only   

mTv| having thought   

 

 ivzewm\ difference 
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VERB paradigms, and prefix summary, for IGCSE 
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=|tu #U prSmEpd lq\ He becomes* 

#vit #vt: #viNt 

#vis #v': #v' 

#v|im #v|v: #v|m: 
#U prSmEpd ‚q\ He will become 

#ivXyit #ivXyt: #ivXyiNt 

#ivXyis #ivXy': #ivXy' 

#ivXy|im #ivXy|v: #ivXy|m: 
#U prSmEpd l$\ He became 

a#vt\ a#vt|m\ a#vn\ 
a#v: a#vtm\ a#vt 

a#vm\ a#v|v a#v|m 

vº=\ a|Tmnepd lq\ He grows 

v=Rte v=Rete v=RNte 
v=Rse v=Re'e v=R+ve 
v=Re v=|Rvhe v=|Rmhe 
vº=\ a|Tmnepd ‚q\ He will grow 

vi=RXyte vi=RXyete vi=RXyNte 
vi=RXyse vi=RXye'e vi=RXy+ve 
vi=RXye vi=RXy|vhe vi=RXy|mhe 
vº=\ a|Tmnepd l$\ He grew 

av=Rt av=Ret|m\ av=RNt 

av=R'|: av=Re'|m\ av=R+vm\ 
av=Re av=|Rvih av=|Rmih 

as\ prSmEpd lq\ He is 

aiSt St: siNt 

ais S': S' 

aiSm Sv: Sm: 
as\ prSmEpd l$\ He was 

a|sIt\ a|St|m\ a|sn\ 
a|sI: a|Stm\ a|St 

a|sm\ a|Sv a|Sm 

; prSmEpd lq\ He does, performs 

kroit ku®t: kuvRiNt 

kroix ku®': ku®' 

kroim kuvR: kumR: 
 
 
 
 

; prSmEpd ‚q\ He will do 

kirXyit kirXyt: kirXyiNt 

kirXyis kirXy': kirXy' 

kirXy|im kirXy|v: kirXy|m: 
 
; prSmEpd l$\ He did 

akrot\ aku®t|m\ akuvRn\ 
akro: aku®tm\ aku®t 

akrvm\ akuvR akumR 
#U prSmEpd ivi= il$\ He should become 

#vet\ #vet|m\ #veyu: 
#ve: #vetm\ #vet 

#veym\ #vev #vem 

; prSmEpd ivi= il$\ He should do  

kuy|Rt\ kuy|Rt|m\ kuyRu: 
kuy|R: kuy|Rtm\ kuy|Rt 

kuy|Rm\ kuy|Rv kuy|Rm 

vº=\ a|Tmnepd ivi= il$\ He should grow 

v=Ret v=Rey|t|m\ v=Rern\ 
v=Re'|: v=Rey|'|m\ v=Re+vm\ 
v=Rey v=Revih v=Remih 

#U prSmEpd ilq\ He became 

b#Uv b#Uvtu: b#Uvuu: 
b#Uiv' b#Uv'u: b#Uv 

b#Uv b#Uivv b#Uivm 

; prSmEpd ilq\ He did 

ck|r cÆtu: cÆu: 
ck'R cÆ'u: cÆ 

ck|r/ckr ckºv ckºm 

vº=\ a|Tmnepd ilq\ He grew 

vv=Re vv=|Rte vvi=Rre 
vvi=Rxe vv=|R'e vvi=R+ve 
vv=Re vvi=Rvhe vvi=Rmhe 
#|x\ a|Tmnepd ilq\ He spoke 

b#|xe b#|x|te b#|ixre 
b#|ixxe b#|x|'e b#|ix+ve 
b#|xe b#|ixvhe b#|ixmhe 
 
 
 
 
 
 

#U prSmEpd loq\ Become! 

#vtu #vt|m\ #vNtu 
#v #vtm\ #vt 

#v|in #v|v #v|m 

vº=\ a|Tmnepd loq\ Grow! 

v=Rt|m\ v=Ret|m\ v=RNt|m\ 
v=RSv v=Re'|m\ v=R+vm\ 
v=RE v=|RvhE v=R|mhE 
 
 
 
 
øpsgR|: Prepositions 

p/ before p/hsit laughs at 

pr| opposite pr|gCçit goes away 

ap off aphrit carries off 

sm\ with sm|gCçit assembles 

anu after anu#vit experiences 

av down avtrit descends 

ins\ 
 
 

out   

inr\ 
 
 

out ingRCçit goes out 

of 

dus\ ill duXkroit does evil 

dur\ ill   

iv apart ivSmrit forgets 

a|õ\ fully a|gCçit comes 

in within inimxit blinks 

ai= over ai=gCçit approaches 

aip verily aipgCçit goes into 

ait beyond aitgCçit passes by 

su well sugCçit goes well 

ød\ up øi.XQit stands up 

ai# opposite ai#gCçit goes near 

to 

p/it back 

again 
p/itvdit replies 

pir around pir-yit marries 

øp next to øpgCçit approaches 

 
Legend 
             Present (lq\) 
             Future (‚q\) 
             Past (lõ\) 
             Imperative (loq\) 
 Optative (ivi= ilõ\) 
 Perfect (ilq\) 
 ‘Tin4’ Sūtra 

 Prefixes (øpsgR|:) 

* Translation of 1st cell only is given 
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r|m Rāma 

 One Two Many 

Doer r|m: r|mO r|m|: 
“O” he  r|m he  r|mO he  r|m|: 
Done 

to 
r|mm\ r|mO r|m|n\ 

By r|me- r|m|~y|m\ r|mE: 
For r|m|y r|m|~y|m\ r|me~y: 
From r|m|t\ r|m|~y|m\ r|me~y: 
Of r|mSy r|myo: r|m|-|m\ 
In r|me r|myo: r|mexu 
im] Friend 

im]m\ im]e im]|i- 

he  im] he  im]e he  im]|i- 

im]m\ im]e im]|i- 
zex"  r|mvt\ 
sIt| Sītā 

sIt| sIte sIt|: 
he  sIte he  sIte he  sIt|: 
sIt|m\ sIte sIt|: 
sIty| sIt|~y|m\ sIt|i#: 
sIt|yE sIt|~y|m\ sIt|~y: 
sIt|y|: sIt|~y|m\ sIt|~y: 
sIt|y|: sItyo: sIt|n|m\ 
sIt|y|m\ sItyo: sIt|su 
 hir Hari ( name of ivX-u ) 
hir: hrI hry: 
he  hre he  hrI he  hry: 
hirm\ hrI hrIn\ 
hir-| hir~y|m\ hiri#: 
hrye hir~y|m\ hir~y: 
hre: hir~y|m\ hir~y: 
hre: hyoR: hrI-|m\ 
hrO hyoR: hirxu 
gu® Teacher 

gu®: guÓ gurv: 
he  guro he  guÓ he  gurv: 
gu®m\ guÓ guÓn\ 
gu®-| gu®~y|m\ gu®i#: 
gurve gu®~y|m\ gu®~y: 
guro: gu®~y|m\ gu®~y: 
guro: guvoR: guÓ-|m\ 
gurO guvoR: gu®xu 
 

ndI River 

ndI nƒO nƒ: 
he  nid he  nƒO he  nƒ: 
ndIm\ nƒO ndI: 
nƒ| ndI~y|m\ ndIi#: 
nƒE ndI~y|m\ ndI~y: 
nƒ|: ndI~y|m\ ndI~y: 
nƒ|: nƒo: ndIn|m\ 
nƒ|m\ nƒo: ndIxu 
td\ He 

s: tO te 
tm\ tO t|n\ 
ten t|~y|m\ tE: 
tSmE t|~y|m\ te~y: 
tSm|t\ t|~y|m\ te~y: 
tSy tyo: tex|m\ 
tiSmn\ tyo: texu 

td\ She 

s| te t|: 
t|m\ te t|: 
ty| t|~y|m\ t|i#: 
tSyE t|~y|m\ t|~y: 
tSy|: t|~y|m\ t|~y: 
tSy|: tyo: t|s|m\ 
tSy|m\ tyo: t|su 
td\ That 

tt\ te t|in 

tt\ te t|in 

zex"  pu"vt\ 
 
aSmd\ I 

ahm\ a|v|m\ vym\ 
m|m\ a|v|m\ aSm|n\ 
my| a|v|~y|m\ aSm|i#: 
mÄm\ a|v|~y|m\ aSm~ym\ 
mt\ a|v|~y|m\ aSmt\ 
mm a|vyo: aSm|km\ 
miy a|vyo: aSm|su 
 
 
 
 
 

yuXmd\ You 

Tvm\ yuv|m\ yUym\ 
Tv|m\ yuv|m\ yuXm|n\ 
Tvy| yuv|~y|m\ yuXm|i#: 
tu~ym\ yuv|~y|m\ yuXm~ym\ 
Tvt\ yuv|~y|m\ yuXmt\ 
tv yuvyo: yuXm|km\ 
Tviy yuvyo: yuXm|su 
=|tº Creator 

=|t| =|t|rO =|t|r: 
he  =|t: he  =|t|rO he  =|t|r: 
=|t|rm\ =|t|rO =|t¿n\ 
=|]| =|tº~y|m\ =|tºi#: 
=|]e =|tº~y|m\ =|tº~y: 
=|tu: =|tº~y|m\ =|tº~y: 
=|tu: =|]o: =|t¿-|m\ 
=|tir =|]o: =|tºxu 
a|Tmn\ Self 

a|Tm| a|Tm|nO a|Tm|n: 
he  a|Tmn\ he  a|Tm|nO he a|Tm|n: 
a|Tm|nm\ a|Tm|nO a|Tmn: 
a|Tmn| a|Tm~y|m\ a|Tmi#: 
a|Tmne a|Tm~y|m\ a|Tm~y: 
a|Tmn: a|Tm~y|m\ a|Tm~y: 
a|Tmn: a|Tmno: a|Tmn|m\ 
a|Tmin a|Tmno: a|Tmsu 
r|jn\ King 

r|j| r|j|nO r|j|n: 
he  r|jn\ he  r|j|nO he  r|j|n: 
r|j|nm\ r|j|nO r|D: 
r|D| r|j~y|m\ r|ji#: 
r|De r|j~y|m\ r|j~y: 
r|D: r|j~y|m\ r|j~y: 
r|D: r|Do: r|D|m\ 
r|iD r|Do: r|jsu 
   Legend 

             Masculine 

             Feminine 

             Neuter 

             Gender 

Independent 
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Universal Noun Endings 

--------- aO a: 
am\ aO a: 
| ~y|m\ i#: 
é ~y|m\ ~y: 
a: ~y|m\ ~y: 
a: ao: a|m\ 
£ ao: su 

kmRn\ Action 

kmR kmR-I km|Ri- 

he  kmRn\ he  kmR-I he  km|Ri- 

kmR kmR-I km|Ri- 

kmR-| kmR~y|m\ kmRi#: 
kmR-e kmR~y|m\ kmR~y: 
kmR-: kmR~y|m\ kmR~y: 
kmR-: kmR-o: kmR-|m\ 
kmRi- kmR-o: kmRsu 
n|mn\ Name 

n|m n|mnI n|m|in 

he  n|mn\ he  n|mnI he  n|m|in 

n|m n|mnI n|m|in 

n|Mn| n|m~y|m\ n|mi#: 
n|Mne n|m~y|m\ n|m~y: 
n|Mn: n|m~y|m\ n|m~y: 
n|Mn: n|Mno: n|Mn|m\ 
n|iMn n|Mno: n|msu 

mns\ Mind 

mn: mnsI mn|"is 

he  mn: he  mnsI he  mn|"is 

mn: mnsI mn|"is 

mns| mno~y|m\ mnoi#: 
mnse mno~y|m\ mno~y: 
mns: mno~y|m\ mno~y: 
mns: mnso: mns|m\ 
mnis mnso: mn:su 
13.12.16 

 
 
 

D|inn\ Sage 

D|nI D|innO D|inn: 
he  D|inn\ he  D|innO he  D|inn: 
D|innm\ D|innO D|inn: 
D|inn| D|in~y|m\ D|ini#: 
D|inne D|in~y|m\ D|in~y: 
D|inn: D|in~y|m\ D|in~y: 
D|inn: D|inno: D|inn|m\ 
D|inin D|inno: D|inxu 
=Imt\ Intelligent 

=Im|n\ =ImNtO =ImNt: 
he  =Imn\ he  =ImNtO he  =ImNt: 
=ImNtm\ =ImNtO =Imt: 
=Imt| =Im‡µ|m\ =Imi‡: 
=Imte =Im‡µ|m\ =Im‡µ: 
=Imt: =Im‡µ|m\ =Im‡µ: 
=Imt: =Imto: =Imt|m\ 
=Imit =Imto: =ImTsu 
=Imt\ Intelligent 

=ImtI =ImTyO =ImTy: 
he  =Imit he  =ImTyO he  =ImTy: 
=ImtIm\ =ImTyO =ImtI: 
=ImTy| =ImtI~y|m\ =ImtIi#: 
=ImTyE =ImtI~y|m\ =ImtI~y: 
=ImTy|: =ImtI~y|m\ =ImtI~y: 
=ImTy|: =ImTyo: =ImtIn|m\ 
=ImTy|m\ =ImTyo: =ImtIxu 
         

£dm\ This 

aym\ £mO £me 
£mm\ £mO £m|n\ 
anen a|~y|m\ éi#: 
aSmE a|~y|m\ é~y: 
aSm|t\ a|~y|m\ é~y: 
aSy anyo: éx|m\ 
aiSmn\ anyo: éxu 

£dm\ This 

£dm\ £me £m|in 

£dm\ £me £m|in 

zex"  pu"vt\ 
 
 
 

£dm\ This 

£ym\ £me £m|: 
£m|m\ £me £m|: 
any| a|~y|m\ a|i#: 
aSyE a|~y|m\ a|~y: 
aSy|: a|~y|m\ a|~y: 
aSy|: anyo: a|s|m\ 
aSy|m\ anyo: a|su 
suHd\ Friend 

suHt\ suHdO suHd: 
he  suHt\ he  suHdO he  suHd: 
suHdm\ suHdO suHd: 
suHd| suH‡µ|m\ suHi‡: 
suHde suH‡µ|m\ suH‡µ: 
suHd: suH‡µ|m\ suH‡µ: 
suHd: suHdo: suHd|m\ 
suHid suHdo: suHTsu 
sumns\ Pleasant 

sumn|: sumnsO sumns: 
he  sumn: he  sumnsO he  sumns: 
sumnsm\ sumnsO sumns: 
sumns| sumno~y|m\ sumnoi#: 
sumnse sumno~y|m\ sumno~y: 
sumns: sumno~y|m\ sumno~y: 
sumns: sumnso: sumns|m\ 
sumnis sumnso: sumn:su 
 

For “you” and “I” in place of 

2nd, 4th and 6th case the 

following are substituted: 

yuXmd\ You 

2 Tv| v|m\ v: 
4 te v|m\ v: 
6 te v|m\ v: 
aSmd\ I 
2 m| nO n: 
4 me nO n: 
6 me nO n: 
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